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briefs
Helen Betts Retires
Af!er 37 Years
After graduating more than 8,500 of
"her" law students, and issuing
countless reminders to law professors
to report their student grades in on
time , Helen Betts has retired as
registrar of the University of Michigan
Law School.
Her retirement on Feb. 29 marked
her 37th year at the Law School-26 as
registrar and 11 as secretary to the
directors of the American Judicature
Society (a national organization
promoting the efficient administrat ion
of justice). That organization had been
situated on the fourth floor of
Hutchins Hall before relocating to
Chicago in 1954.
At a recent ceremony honoring Mrs.
Betts on her retirement, Law School
Dean Terrance Sandalow noted that
"many students and alumni think the
dean runs this law school, but they are
wrong. This school for many years h as
been run by Helen Betts.
"A good example of Helen's
proprietary attitude toward the school
is her typical request to faculty to get
their grades in because it's time for
'her' to graduate 'her' stude nts ."
In fact , most living alumni of the
U-M Law School are "her" graduates.
During her 26 ears as registrar, she
graduated some 61 per cent-more
than 8,500-of the school's living
alumni.
In addition, she has been in charge
of the school's interna l bookkeeping
and many other responsibilities,
ranging from updating the admissions
cata logue and making sure exams
were printed and stored safely, to
schedu lin g rooms for special events.
Mrs . Betts' shoes will be hard to fill.
Actually, her responsibilities will be
divided among several Law School
staff members. Cynthia Rosasco, who
has been Mrs . Betts' assistant since
October, 1978, and who had
previously been recorder at U-M
Hospital, will assume duties of Law
School recorder. Joan Canzoneri, who
held various positions with the School
of Business Administration and the
Accounting Department, will assume
bookkeeping duties. Other of Mrs.
Betts' duties will be absorbed by the

offices of the Law School admissions
director, Allan Stillwagon , the
assistant dean for student affairs,
Susan Eklund , and the assistant dean
for administrative management,
Henrietta Slate.
As Law School registrar, Mrs . Betts
has served as the official keeper of
student grades and the person
authorized to release transcripts of
students' records . From files in her
office and from those kept in a
separate Law School vault, the
registrar is able to retrieve the
complete records of students dating to
the class of 1910. For alumni
graduating between 1910 and 1895,
single-page transcripts are available ;
and prior to 1895 the Law School
maintains only the names of
graduates.
"I have been very happy at my job,"
Mrs . Betts recalled in an interview. "I
have particularly enjoyed the
accomplishments of the Law School
and its students. I've been pleased, for
example, whenever someone like
Harry Edwards, whom I knew in his
student days, receives an honor such
as his appointment as a federal
judge." (Edwards, a U-M law
professor and member of the class of
1965, was recently appointed to the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia Circuit.)
"I've also known students who have
had a really tough time making it
through the school and who literally
hung on by their shirttails in order to
graduate. There are many who
wanted to quit, but who hung on and
made it through . These are examples
of accomp li shments, along with the
honors given to talented students,"
sa id the registrar.
During her tenure as registrar Mrs .
Betts served under six deansE. Blythe Stason (now deceased),
Allan F. Smith (now a U-M law
professor after serving as interim
president of the U-M), Charles Joiner
(now a federal judge in Detroit),
Francis A. Allen and Theodore J. St.
Antoine (both U-M law professors).
and currently Terrance Sanda low.
She joined the staff of the American
Judicature Society in 1943 soon after
her graduation from the Ann Arbor
Secretarial-Business School, and
served as secretary to the societ y's
successive directors , Glenn R. Winters
and Herbert Lincoln Harley, both
U-M law a lumni. Among other duties,
Mrs. Betts compi led an "events"
listing for the society's magazine,
Judicature, and occasionally wrote a
book review . When the society
relocated to Chicago, Mrs . Betts was
strongly recommended for the Law
School registrar 's post by Charles
joiner [then a professor) and hired on
the spot by De an Stason .

To this day, Mrs. Betts is proud that
she was named one of the few nonlawyer members of the Judicature
Society and continues to receive its
magazine. She also recalls fondly her
association with U-M students during
her 26 years as registrar, and notes
that many still send cards or drop by
her office when they are visiting Ann
Arbor.
Mrs. Betts was born on Ann Arbor's
Old West Side 65 years ago . She
married Wesley "Red " Betts at the
end of her senior year at Ann Arbor
High School. They have lived in
Chelsea, Mich ., for the past 30 years.
"Red " Betts recently retired after 29
years as a supervisor at Chrysler's
Scio Township plant. The Bettses have
two children and six grandchildren .
Their son Theodore , who received an
undergraduate degree in mechanical
engineering and an MBA from the
U-M, is an executive with Vickers,
Inc., a hydraulic plant in Troy, Mich .
Their daughter, Jacqueline Lindstrom,
is married to the chief of police in
Holland , Mich . One of the Bettses'
granddaughters is currently a junior at
U-M .
In 1971, Mr . and Mrs. Betts sold 56
acres of their 60-acre Chelsea farm
and built a new house on the
remaining four acres . Mrs . Betts says
she looks forward to her retirement
there, and plans to devote time to her
gardening, stamp and coin collections,
food canning and freezing , and their
three dogs and a cat.
H .L.S .

H elen Betts
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Helen Betts and her deans-retiring Law School registrar
H e len Betts poses with four of the six law deans under
whom she has served . At a reception honoring Mrs. Betts
on her retirement are [from left) : Allan F. Smith, Charles
Joiner. Mrs. Betts, Theodore J. St. Antoine, and Terrance
Sa nda low.

Words Of Honor
Fall Upon Her
The following poetic tribute to
Helen Betts was delivered by William
W. Bishop. Jr ., professor emeritus of
law , at a Law School reception
marking Mrs. Betts' retirement. The
verses were the work of Elizabeth
Brown, research associate in law at
the School. The tribute also includes
prose and poetry by some of the Law
School deans under whom Mrs. Betts
has served-Allan Smith (now a law
professor after h aving served as
interim U-M president], Charles
Joiner (now a federal judge in
Detroit], Francis Allen (a U-M law
professor], Theodore St. Antoine
(U-M law professor) , and Terrance
Sanda low . the current U-M law dean.

A Tribute to Helen L. Betts
List n , all present, that you may hear
Th true account of a long career
Which began in October of '54
When E. Bl yt he Stason, Dean of yore,
Informed his brethren that soon
they'd lack
The help of Miss Murray upon whose
back
2

Had been loaded the duties of
Registrar.
He had feared he would have to
search afar
For her successor, but he had found,
Mirabile dictu, right on home ground,
A perfect jewel, left behind
When Glenn Winters had moved to
Chicago's clime,
Whom Miss Murray could train the
way she should go
So that the faculty would not know
There had been a change . Without a
stir
The training commenced. At the end
of a year
A new Registrar sat in Hutchins Hall,
Her power acknowledged by one and
a 11.
Helen Betts had commenced her
work ,
And for 26 yea rs she has never
shirked :
Diligent. reticent. balancing books,
Withstanding the impact of nasty
looks ,
Maintaining in order the Law School
files ,
(And wholly resistent to students'
wiles).
Forestalling infringement of every
rule,
Grades in on time for th e Law School!

No one allowed to touch her papers,
For even a dean might cut some
capers:
Mislaying a reference, removing a
file,
Her records were kept in impeccable
style.
Attempts at argument all gave way,
And Helen Betts maintained her sway.
True, there were changes: Dean
Stason retired
And in Allan Smith the Law School
acquired
Its dean number nine who, without
undue persuasion
Has consented to speak on this happy
occasion.
Allan Smith
My speech will be short
Though my mind's overflowing
With clauses and phrases
of tribute most glowing.

I never have known
In my own long career
A person from whom it was
better to hear.
That the books are in order
And everything's set
Than the person we honor
Our own Helen Betts.

Now. [ am out of poetry, but I do want
to add that one of the nice things about
a University is the people who work in
it. Especially, those whose work
extends a long time. And I know this
University has never had a more
dedicated and devoted employee than
Helen Betts. and we wish her all the
best.

Next came Charlie joiner with talents
so dowered
Thal [ shall confess !'m enough of a
coward
To avoid competition . The floor is
conceded
To that ex-dean and jurist whose
comments are needed .

Francis Allen
Any future history of the Law
School will be seriously incomplete if
ii does not contain a substantial
paragraph devoted to Helen Betts and
her contributions toward keeping this
institution on an even keel. For many
years Helen with remarkable energy,
dedication and skill , has handled a
multitude of problems of great
importance to all of us . One measure
of her contribution is that ordinarily
most of us are not even aware of the
problems that she routinely solves. I
can't say that she has by her discipline
completely reformed the faculty's
irresponsible ways , but she has come
as close as anyone could. I want to
thank her for her past important
services to me and the School, and
wish her all good things in the future. I
am sorry that a Jong-standing
commitment prevents me from saying
these things in person .

Chor/es Joiner
Dear Friend.
I tried to write a sonnet in your
honor. in keeping with the spirit of
this occasion. I could make the words
rhyme . I could get the meter right. But
the results didn't do justice to you.
It seemed to me that truth was more
important than poetry, so I chucked
the poetry. Here is the truth.
You have been and are a very dear
friend of this great Law School.
You have contributed in significant
ways not only to the school as an
institution but to the many students
and faculty since the middle 1950's.
You have a special place in the
hearts of everyone who knows how
this great school operates.
You have supported a great faculty
and its several deans.
You have done it all well.
You have served with distinction
c1nd I for one am grateful to you.
I treasure the fact that I can call you
" friend" and I am honored that you
reciprocate.
My life is richer because I have had
some contact with an institution
whose policies you helped administer
and because of you.
Thank you .
I wish you well.
May good health and happiness be
with you for many years to come.

Francis Allen came next who , at one
Christmas party,
Praised Helen in rhymes which were
happy and hearty .
He wrote them himself and we wish
he were here.
To read his own statements and add to
our cheer.

Then came Ted St. Antoine, Helen's
fifth dean.
With a smile so infectious that Helen
would beam
Whenever he needed her records to
use
For she knew that he never her
records would lose .

Theodore St. Antoine
For seven years I had the good
fortune to work in the Law School's
front office with my own personal
Mnemosyne. Mnemosyne was the
Greek goddess of memory. and
without the fabled memory of Helen
Betts, I don ' t see how I could have
handled the deanship.
It was Helen who reminded me that,
thanks to a decanal oversight, Paul
Kauper's term in his Law School chair
had technically expired some two
years earlier, and then saved me from
further embarrassment by rushing
through the reappointment papers
(nunc pro tune) . It was Helen who
kepi tabs on the overdue grades of one
Y. Kamisar and one T . St. Antoine .
pressuring us to make sure that one
half of "her" seniors wouldn't fail to
graduate. It was Helen who logged the
safaris of our peripatetic faculty, and
who let me know exactly when one
more jaunt to Hong Kong or Brussels
or Rio would bankrupt the Wolfson
Fund .
I could go on . But perhaps it will be
enough to add that Mnemosyne was
not only the goddess of memory . She
was also a Titan-and the Mother of
the Muses . nd that makes it truly

fitting for me to salute, with deepest
appreciation , all of Helen 's other
titanic strengths-and to say that only
the Muses themselves could sing her
praises properly.

Now comes Terry Sandalow, last dean
who can claim
The use of a Registrar, whose portrait
and fame
Are a part of the history of our own
Law School :
Helen Betts. whose objective was:
Work by the Rule!

Terrance Sondolow
During the first few years that I was
a member of the faculty , I was puzzled
to hear occasional comments by
members of the faculty suggesting that
Mrs. Betts had occasionally been testy
in dealing with them, and that at times
they even found her domineering. I
was puzzled because I had never
experienced any such problems. I
always found her both exceptionally
helpful and very pleasant. As the
years went on. I came to understand
why I was treated better than others! grovelled .
Many alumni and students believe
that the Dean runs the Law School.
But those of us who really understand
the inner workings of the School know
that it is Helen Betts. The truth is best
revealed in her own words , as when
she tells us the difficulty the faculty is
creating for her in her efforts to
"graduate her students." Incidentally,
it might be of interest to you that 61 %
of the School 's living alumni were
graduated by Mrs . Betts .
Helen's proprietary attitude toward
the School reflects her deep
commitment to it and her dedication
to its welfare . We are all gratefuland deeply in her debt-for that
commitment and dedication . Helen , as
a small token of that appreciation , we
join in giving you this remembrance,
in the hope that you will not soon
forget us . that you will remember us
as long and as fondly as we shall
remember you .

Thus end the acknowledgements.
tributes and praise
From us who've known Helen through
numb e rless days .
Let it be crystal-clear that we will not
forget.
That matchl ess of registrars ,
Helen L. Betts.
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Joseph Sax

Environmental Progress
Over A Decade
Cited By Prof. Sax
Ove r the past decade, Americans
have co me of age e nvironmentally .
"Th ey realize that environmental
safeguards are not a luxury. and that
the longe r we delay in dealing with
enviro nm e ntal problems. the greater
threat they w ill pose to human health
and safety."
So says U-M environmentalist
Joseph L. Sax in eva luating
enviro nm e nta l progress in the period
from the first national "Ea rth Da y" in
Apri l, 1970, to April 22, 1980, which
was designated b y Pr es id ent Carter as
"Ea rth Day 2."
Sax, a U-M law professor, authored
Michigan's 1970 Environmental
Prot ec tion Act, th e first law giving
citizens the right to bring polluters to
court , and is also author of the book
Defending the Environment. On
March 11-14 , 1970, the nation's first
"Enviro nm e ntal Teach-In " was held
at th e U-M, marking student
involve m ent in the environmental
movement.
4

Today, at the state and national
leve ls , says Sax, basic environmenta l
laws have bee n " deeply
institutionalize d " and are now a
fixture of everyday life . He says
Am e ricans continue to demand a high
qualit y environment for both health
and aesthetic reasons .
But the U-M law professor
acknowledges that "Americans are
wracked by concern about energy."
H e says it is a matter of conjecture just
how much the present energy crisis
might erode environmental attitudes
and protective regulations .
"Ironically. the present energy
crisis made us the beneficiaries of
progress on two issues that
environmenta ll y concerned citizens
have struggled for," says Sax.
" One is the conservation of energy,
a principal point of the whole
environmental movement. It is
unfortunate that we are forced to
become more conservation-oriented
under today's heavy eco nomi c
pressures, but we might not have had
to face such a crisis if conservation
measures-such as removing artificial
price lids on gasoline-were taken
earlier. Such a move would have
forced a switch to small. fuel efficient
cars much earli er, and decreased the
demand for fuel , as has occurred in
Europe.
"Concern over the safety of nuclear
power is also getting official
recognition today , especia ll y after the
near disaster at Three Mile Island ."
One of the marks of today's greater
sophistication about enviro nmental
questions, according to Sax, is the
realization that "environmental
problems will not go away magically"
and that delay in dealing with these
problems will pose even greater
hazards, as is the case with toxic
chemical compa n y wastes that were
allowed to accumulate in Michigan.
In the legal arena, Sax says
Michigan's Environmental Protection
Act-which has been widely copied
by other states-is "a live and well,"
having been frequently used by
citizen groups and government
agencies.
Recently the act was used in two
cases seeki ng to halt drilling by oil
companies on publicly owned land in
Michigan's Pigeon River State
Country Forest. he notes . In both
cases, the Michigan Supre me Court
denied the right to continue th e
drilling.
A third Pigeon River court contest
was initiated on Jan. 29 . Shell Oil
Company has brought suit against the
state Department of Natural
Resources in Ingham County Circuit
Court seeking the right to drill on
privately owned land which it leases
within the boundaries of the Pigeon
Ri ve r Forest.

Sax views this last case as an
important test of Michigan's
environmental co mmitm e nts as
weighed against the pressing need for
development of its fuel resources .
On the nationa l scene , Sax sees the
"sna il darter" case as a significant loss
for environmentalists . Although
continuation of the Tellico Dam
project by the Tennessee Valley
Authority was halted by the courts in
order to save the unique fish species
in th e Little Tennessee River ,
Congress recently pushed through
legislation authorizing construction to
continue , Sax notes . Purposes of the
initial law suit, in addition to
protecting the snail darter, included
saving one of the last free-flowing
waterways in Tennessee and
protecting farm land and historic
Indi an sites from being flooded.
Current Congressional action
regarding powers of the Energy
Mobilization Board will have
important e nvironmental
conseque nces, says Sax. A major
question is whether the board will
h ave the power to waive
enviro nm e ntal protection laws in
order to pursue energy development.
Other laws, such as the Clean Air
Act and th e federal Water Pollution
Act, continue to serve as "s trong
prote cti ve legislation ," says Sax,
despite some rece nt amendments
yieldin g ground in the area of auto
emissions .
And deve lopment of parks and
wilderness lands still has strong
support of Congress and the public,
says Sax.

Symposium Slated
"Transnational Legal Problems of
Refugees " is the topic of a colloquium ,
to be held January 20, 1981 , at the Law
School , sponsored by the Michigan

Yearbook of Int ernational Legal
Studi es. Subtopics include migration
and entry problems, resettlement, and
refugee lega l actions for damages . The
1981 edi tion of the yearbook will also
be devoted to refugee problems.
Inquiries ma y be made to : Michigan
Yearbook of International Legal
Studi es, Hutchins Hall , U-M Law
School, Ann Arbor , MI 48109 .
Th e 1980 yea rbook deals with
"Natio nal and International
Regulation of Transnational
Corporate Concentration." The
yea rbooks ma y be purchased from :
U-M Press, 839 Greene Street, Ann
Arbor, MI 48106 .

Public Interest
Summer Law Jobs
Financed By U-M Group
A "S tudent Funded Fellowship
Program" (SFF) at the Law School,
which helps finance U-M law students
in low-paying summer jobs with
public interest organizations,
continues to attract contributions.
Last spring, more than 100 Michigan
law students contributed $3,500 to
SFF. With this money, the studentoperated organization was able to
fund seven students in public interest
and government jobs with amounts
ranging from $100 to $700, according to
the SFF student board of directors.
"Although in the past, students have
sought their own jobs and come to SFF
for funding, the board hopes in the
future to develop contacts with the
public interest bar to assist students in
locating positions," says SFF.
"The organization has two major
goals : to fund as many students as
possible; and to raise each recipient's
weekly income to $175 .
"The board, as well as Michigan law
students who support SFF, believe the
program benefits the Law School and
the legal community at large. Until it
becomes financially feasible for law
students to take public interest and
public service jobs, these areas of the
law will remain desperately
understaffed and overworked."
When the SFF was first organized at
the Law School in the spring of 1978,
$2,700 was raised , and five students
were funded in amounts ranging from
$100 to $500.
Similar student solicitations take
place at several other major law
schools, including Harvard and Yale.
"The students asked to contribute are
those who have secured well-paying
summer jobs, typically in large, urban,
private law firms. The students who
receive funds from the organization
have jobs with low-paying or nonpaying public interest organizations or
in local, state, or federal government.
The underlying purpose of the
program is to encourage students
seriously to consider careers in public
interest law," according to SFF.
At Michigan, SFF is administered by
a volunteer student board of directors .
Current ly composed of eight students
from all three classes, the board
directs fund-raising. evaluates
applications from prospective
recipients, and handles
administrative matters with assistance
from Prof. Roy Proffitt and the Law
School Fund. The board has exclusive
responsibility for selecting fellowship
recipients and determining the
amounts of money to be distributed .
"The SFF has maintained a broad

definition of 'public interest law,' "
note the directors. "Any legal position
with a non-profit employer or with the
government is eligible for funding. In
its first two years, SFF has awarded
grants to students worki~g ":"ith legal
aid . public defenders, d1str1ct
attorneys, prosecutors' offices, and in
the area of rights of elderly and the
handicapped, and problems of
migrant workers ."
The board notes that SFF hopes to
continue expanding the number and
size of fellowships, and is eager for
support from the entire Michigan Law
School community. Further
information is available from the
Student Funded Fellowship Program,
217 Hutchins Hall, Ann Arbor, MI
48109.

Marriage Tax "Penalty"
Is Subject Of Study
Today in the United States, a
married couple with each spouse
earning $30,000 will pay an estimated
$3,970 more in federal income taxes
than their unmarried counterparts, if
both couples take the standard
deduction .
This seeming inequity , discussed in
the Michigan Law Review, is
attributable to the 1969 Tax Reform
Act which created new tax rates for
single people in order to offset some
of the tax advantages of marriage. In
the process, the legislation
inadvertently created what amounts
to a tax " penalty" for married people .
The disparity has led to a spate of
year-end "quick divorces" as married
couples attempt to list their official tax
status as "single" on Dec. 31. In many
cases , the couples will remarry after
the new year .
Although the IRS has sought to
invalidate these year-end tax
avoidance schemes on grounds that
they are "sham transactions ,' ' the
courts are not likely to stand behind
the IRS unless the legislation is
changed by Congress, argues a "note"
prepared by the Law Review's
editorial board.
Noting that such "sham
transactions " by commercial firms
have been found invalid in IRS legal
actions, the Law Review article
suggests th a t application of the same
doctrine in divorce cases does not
follow any "clear legislative
purpose. "

It notes , for e xample , that divorce is
an area governed by individual _s tate
law (even in cases where a foreign _
divorce must be recognized on basis of
the law of a couple 's state of
residence) , and that it is doubtful the
legislature desires to "federalize
divorce laws" or intended purposely
to create a marriage tax penalty.
" Admittedly , year-end divorce and
remarriage schemes are troublesome
tax avoidance devices . They violate
notions of fair play and equity," notes
the article .
"But if Congress is genuinely
offended by the schemes it can attack
them through direct rules. The IRS
should not be allowed to lead the
assault by applying a business
doctrine to the most intimate societal
unit. "
Application of the "sham" doc~rine
by the IRS in divorce cases was first
raised in 1976 after the "60 Minutes "
television program featured some
studies of marriages dissolved to save
taxes.
After the show, the IRS "discussed
the problem hypothetically in
Revenue Ruling 76-255 . . . (which)
suggests that the Internal Revenue
Service will challenge divorces
obtained in foreign jurisdictions
whenever the couples intend to , and
do immediately, remarry, " notes the
article . In addition to "letter rulings "
in response to specific inquiries, the
IRS has recently begun to challenge
year-end divorce schemes in court.
Specifically, the IRS Ruling 76-255
held that : "Neither section 143 nor
section 6013 of the (Internal Revenue)
Code or the applicable regulations
thereunder contemplates a 'sham
transaction' designed to manipulate
for federal income tax purposes an
individual's marital status as of the
close of the taxab le year ."
In the commercial sphere,
application of the "sham " doctrine
has turned on such questions as
whether a commercial transaction
actually exposes a taxpayer to real
commercial risks (known as the
" beneficial interest" test), or whether
the transaction was motivated by any
non-tax purposes ("motivation " test) ,
notes the article .
The Law Review article argues that
under both these tests , year-end
divorces are not likely to be
invalidated.
" Under the beneficial interest test,
a year-end divorce would never be
stricken as a sham because it
inevitably exposes the couple to
substantial, albeit brief , risks
associated with loss of the legal,
economic , and emotional benefits of
marriage ," suggests th e article .
" The motive test. on the other hand ,
would plunge courts into hairsplitting
5

factual investigations under
circumstances inconducive to
productive inquiry. Whatever a
couple's motivations for divorce, is it
appropriate to expose them to IRS
scrutiny?"

First-year stude nts perform as the "Las t
Clear Cha nce," offeri ng a
rock 'n'roll satire of Law School life .
Allan F. Smith

Honorary Degree
Caps Presidency
Of Allan Smith
In a complete surprise, the
University of Mich igan Rege nts
co nferred an honorary degree on
Interim President Allan F. Smith at
the University's winter
comme ncement exercises in
December.
Smith. a U-M law professor,
returned to teaching at the Law School
on Jan . 1, 1980, when Harold T.
Shapiro, a U-M economics professor.
assumed the presidency.
The Regents. in awarding the
honorary Doctor of Laws degree to
Smith . said that "rarely has a single
person had such a telling impact on
every facet of the University's
mission.
" His excellent performance of the
duties of president provided the
Regents and the University
community with the time required to
conduct an orderly and successfu l
search for the tenth president."
Smith, who received his law degree
and doctor of juridical science
degrees from the U-M, h as been a
facult member since 1946, He was
dean of the Law School from 1960 to
1965 and vice-president for academic
affairs during 1 65-1974.
6

Talent Shines
In "Law Revue"
Fo r th e third straight yea r, the
spo tl ight shined brightly on law
students ' musi ca l. co me dic. and
dramatic abi liti es during the Law
School talent show. Affectionately
dubbed th e " Law Revue ," the show
once agai n pla ye d to a standing-roomonl y audie n ce of faculty and students
in th e Lawyers Club Lounge in March .
Ribald humorist s, synchronized a
cape /la singe rs , rock'n'roll parod yis ts,
jazz musi cia ns . a nd folk singers
hi ghlight ed this year's r evu e .
Interspersed a mong the acts were
" Law School fantasies" brought to
life. much to th e delight of students in
the audience. A few of the routines
featured sati ri c odes to faculty
members , received good naturedl y by
the facu lty in a tte nd a n ce.
Brooke Schumm III . class of 1980,
encored his performance of
saxophone, leading th e raucous
audience through si ng-a longs of old
television theme songs. Eric
Asmundsson. class of 1980, on piano
and George Kirsch . class of 1982, on
accordion assisted Schumm in
providing musical interludes during
set changes .

Revue Producer-Director Tamara
Stewart. class of 1980, said after the
show that she was pleased with the
overwhelmingly favorable audience
response. Th e Law Revue is
"something creative, something other
than objective," she remarked . "We
ge t enough 'be objective, be rational,
be factual ' in Law School."
Stewart credited her veteran crew
for much of the show's success . She
shared the emcee chores with
returning host Stephen Selbst , class of
1980. Behind the scenes, Steve Stojic,
Da ve Kantor , and Steve Lockhart , all
cl ass of 1980, handled the lighting,
while Dan Conwa y, class of 1980,
worked the sound board . Stage crew
members included second-yea r
students George Cole, Richard
Cauley, and Charles Rya ns , Jr .
Prepara tions for the show began six
months before the performance night ,
with reh ea rsals scheduled two weeks
prior, according to Stewa rt. The Law
School Stud e nt Senate social
co mmitte e again provided funding for
the eve ning's jocularity.

-Mark Simonian

